11th April,
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A.M.C. for two sets of fired tube oil fired boilers with Cyclone Separator

Terms & Conditions:1. The contract period will be 12 months from the date of signature of contract.
2. Tubes of cyclone separator and boiler should be cleaned by suitable
Chemical or suitable methods and carbon particle should be removed time to
time as per requirement.
3. The service engineer of the firm must be make a visit in a month to
maintain/inspect the boiler at adequate pressure and proper efficiency and must
be submitted their report every month and every visit.
4. The contract covers repair and maintenance of two oil fires boiler with cyclone
separator and their components and installations. During contract, spares worth
up to Rs. 1000/- as required, in a month shall be provided by the firm under
AMC.
5. All mounting of the boilers should be checked in every month and report should
be submitted by the service engineer.
6. All tubes/mounting /Valves etc. of both boiler & its installations must be
cleaned/calibrated in every three month.
7. Descaling / cleaning of all tubes must be carried out in every three months or as
required De-scaling material shortly be provided by the factory.
8. Any items/ parts like boiler tube, furnace chambers etc. falling under the preview
of Indian boiler regulation act, 1950 will be attended by the firm as per rule.
9. Any specific break down must be rectified by the firm within 24 hours from the
telephonic/ written information by the customer. If it is not rectified within 24
hours a penalty of @ Rs. 2000/-(Rupees Two Thousand only) per day will be
imposed on the firm and it will be deducted from contractor’s bill. For this, a
complain Register to be maintain as at boiler house. All the entry should be
counter signature by the firm is representative.
10. A set of tools and tackles shall be provided for day to day working by contractor
and he shall arrange any special tools required for repairing work.
11. Required items like Kerosene, Cotton waste, grease, lubricants, packing
coupling rubber pad etc. (as directed by the incharge) etc. shall be provided by
the firm.
12. The firm has responsible to get ready the Boilers for inspection by the competent
authority of Directorate of boiler, Kanpur. Firm has also responsible for any

01 Job

shortcoming during the inspection and also responsible to obtain inspection
certificate from boiler directorate Kanpur with his own efforts.
13. Under the contract, firm has to rectify the all defects of all parts of the two oil
fired boilers, its mounting, related all pumps, fitting, repairing/ rewinding of the
motors, panel board, all related installations items, Service and storage tank with
all motor & pumps and its fittings which are installed in boiler house and its
premises.
14. If any lacks of above, the firm has responsible for it and General Manager has
empowered to impose the penalty and his decision will be final in this regard.
15. The firm has to be provided a suitable technical person on daily basis. Who bears
Boiler attendant certificate or ITI Certificate in fitter trade.
16. Other work related to boiler, should be done by the firm, as directed by work
Engineer.
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A.M.C. for two sets of fired tube oil fired boilers
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with Cyclone Separator

Terms & Conditions:1. The contract period will be 12 months from the
date of signature of contract.
2. Tubes of cyclone separator and boiler should be
cleaned by suitable
Chemical or suitable methods and carbon particle
should be removed time to time as per requirement.
3. The service engineer of the firm must be make a
visit in a month to maintain/inspect the boiler at
adequate pressure and proper efficiency and must
be submitted their report every month and every
visit.
4. The contract covers repair and maintenance of two
oil fires boiler with cyclone separator and their
components and installations. During contract,
spares worth up to Rs. 1000/- as required, in a
month shall be provided by the firm under AMC.
5. All mounting of the boilers should be checked in
every month and report should be submitted by
the service engineer.
6. All tubes/mounting /Valves etc. of both boiler &
its installations must be cleaned/calibrated in
every three month.
7. Descaling / cleaning of all tubes must be carried
out in every three months or as required Descaling material shortly be provided by the
factory.
8. Any items/ parts like boiler tube, furnace
chambers etc. falling under the preview of Indian
boiler regulation act, 1950 will be attended by the
firm as per rule.
9. Any specific break down must be rectified by the
firm within 24 hours from the telephonic/ written
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information by the customer. If it is not rectified
within 24 hours a penalty of @ Rs. 2000/(Rupees Two Thousand only) per day will be
imposed on the firm and it will be deducted from
contractor’s bill. For this, a complain Register to
be maintain as at boiler house. All the entry
should be counter signature by the firm is
representative.
10. A set of tools and tackles shall be provided for
day to day working by contractor and he shall
arrange any special tools required for repairing
work.
11. Required items like Kerosene, Cotton waste,
grease, lubricants, packing coupling rubber pad
etc. (as directed by the incharge) etc. shall be
provided by the firm.
12. The firm has responsible to get ready the Boilers
for inspection by the competent authority of
Directorate of boiler, Kanpur. Firm has also
responsible for any shortcoming during the
inspection and also responsible to obtain
inspection certificate from boiler directorate
Kanpur with his own efforts.
13. Under the contract, firm has to rectify the all
defects of all parts of the two oil fired boilers, its
mounting, related all pumps, fitting, repairing/
rewinding of the motors, panel board, all related
installations items, Service and storage tank with
all motor & pumps and its fittings which are
installed in boiler house and its premises.
14. If any lacks of above, the firm has responsible for
it and General Manager has empowered to
impose the penalty and his decision will be final
in this regard.
15. The firm has to be provided a suitable technical
person on daily basis. Who bears Boiler attendant
certificate or ITI Certificate in fitter trade.
16. Other work related to boiler, should be done by
the firm, as directed by work Engineer.
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